
Dentsply Sirona has unveiled DS Core and 
other services and solutions, a new and open 
platform that integrates the whole workflow of 
digital dentistry – across its devices, services 
and technologies. DS Core is developed in 
collaboration with Google Cloud and gives 
dentists the power to do more, so that they can 
focus on their patients and create easier ways 
to collaboratively work with labs, partners and 
specialists. 

DS Core, an open, cloud-based platform 
operated by Dentsply Sirona, is transforming 
digital dentistry. It is designed around the 
needs of dentists and modern dental practices 
and with a focus on security. 

The digital platform is efficient, cost-
effective and easy to use – with automatic 
software updates that give dentists access to 
the latest version and features. DS Core makes 
running a dental practice easier, because 
it seamlessly connects to Dentsply Sirona 
equipment and is accessible across multiple 
devices. For dentists, it means they can 
maximise the productivity of their practice 
by simplifying workflows and easily adding 
and integrating new ones. Practitioners can 
use DS Core to store different types of patient 
files and make them accessible from multiple 
locations, while collaborating with partners 
and colleagues outside their practice. DS Core 
supports GDPR- and HIPAA-compliant file 
sharing and cloud storage for patient case files. 
DS is also introducing two services that help 
dentists to get the most out of digital dentistry: 
DS Core Create and DS Core Care. 

DS Core Create is an excellent tool for 
next-level dental design services. With just a 
few clicks, dental practitioners can gain access 
to high-quality expert designs that are tailored 

for each patient’s needs across a broad range of 
indications without having to use the software 
themselves. The cloud-based platform makes 
it easy to delegate the design workflow, which 
saves valuable time in the dental practice. The 
service integrates smoothly with Dentsply 
Sirona’s new Primeprint Solution and will grow 
in the future. 

DS Core Care is a comprehensive, integrated 
and easy-to-understand equipment service and 
support solution that harmonises equipment 
with service offerings to provide a seamless 
customer experience. This helps to increase 
equipment uptime and give dentists peace of 
mind so that they can focus on their patients. 

Primeprint Solution is a highly automated, 
end-to-end, medical-grade 3D printing system 
for dentists and dental technicians who want to 
expand their treatment and service offerings. It 
is a smart hardware and software solution that 
is optimised for dental applications and can 
run the entire printing process including post-
processing. The high level of automation helps 
reduce handling times, allows delegation and 
enables maximised productivity. Primeprint 
Solution enables practitioners to print 
biocompatible applications with reproducible 
and accurate results. The printing process has 
been developed in line with FDA guidelines for 
Additive Manufacturing (AM) medical devices 
and outputs from the device are medical 
products. 

Due to various certification and registration 
periods, not all products are immediately 
available in all countries. In order to ensure an 
excellent customer experience, DS Core will be 
launched in a phased rollout. 

www.dentsplysirona.com

The gateway to a new digital universeFree clear aligner webinars 
throughout 2022
Trycare will be hosting free 3Dalign 
webinars with one hour CPD 
development outcome C throughout 
2022; visit the Trycare.co.uk website for 
further details. 

Delegates will learn how 3Daligners 
can be integrated into their practices; 
advantages over other aligner systems; 
how 3Dalign aim to eliminate the 
process of ‘refinements’ which is a 
problem with most other systems; see 
examples of advanced case planning; 
and find out about 3Dretain and its 
advantages for long-term retention.

With some treatment plans taking as 
little as ten weeks and the majority just 
10 to 20 aligners, 3Daligners are much 
quicker, easier, greener and more patient 
compliant. They enable clinicians to 
offer patients a simple and cost-effective 
way to straighten teeth and correct other 
orthodontic problems.

3Daligner treatment plans 
include a personalised patient video 
demonstrating the stages involved and 
the final outcome.

Because the clinician liaises direct 
with the technicians manufacturing 
the aligners, there is no cumbersome 
computer interface to negotiate and 
immediate responses are available. 
With other systems, it can take weeks 
to receive replacement aligners, during 
which the patient’s treatment can 
relapse.

With no specialist orthodontic 
training required, it could not be simpler 
to get started! 

For more information about the 
3Daligner range, including course 
details, contact your local Trycare 
Representative, call 01274 885544 or 
visit www.trycare.co.uk.
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